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CHARLES IV OF SPAIN
Opposing Perspectives
on the
Cuckolded King
and His
Long-Suffering Queen
Frieda Koeninger

n March of 1797, the viceroy of Mexico, the Marquis of
Branciforte, wrote a report to his successor, Miguel Jose
de Azanxa, before handing over office: In the report,
among a number of administrative mattery Branciforte told Azanza
enthusiastically about the great fidelity that Mexicans felt toward the
Spanish monarchs, "The most profound loyalty glows in them,"* he
assured the incoming viceroy. Proof of this was the support that the
people gave to the "solemn erection of the equestrian statue of otir
august monarch on the main plaza of Mexico Qty last December 9, a
very joyful day because it was also the birthday of our most amiable
' Ernesto De la Torre Villar, Imtrucciomsy mmorim de los rirryes ttovohispanos Tomo 77 (Mexico
City: Porrua, 1991), "Respiandece en ellos la lealtad mas profunda" 1280. Unless otherwise
noted, all translations to English are my own.
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queen and sovereign."^ The viceroy referred to the statue as "the most
pleasant symbol of the loyalty which will be engraved in the perpetual
memory of the centuries in the capital of New Spain."^ Continuing, he
affirmed, "when I speak of this matter I cannot keep from being
moved to spill copious tears of happiness, because I saw these same
sentiments shining in the eyes, faces and hearts of the faithful vassals
of our Catholic sovereigns; they love and venerate their majesties in
spite of the distances that divide them from the royal persons."''
That ceremony in December of 1796 to mark the erection of the
statue of Charles IV was typical of many held in colonial Mexico in
that, adding to the celebratory atmosphere of the occasion, a poetry
contest for women reached its culmination with the reading of the
chosen poems and distribution of the prizes.' The rules for thecontest
specified the topic to be approached in the poem, as well as different
categories, for example, an ode or a sonnet. It is not surprising then
that the three winning poems all slavishly praised the monarch as well
as the viceroy, and each reiterated the idea of the great fidelity of
Mexicans toward Charles IV
For example, in her poem, "In Praise of the Generosity with
which the Eminent Mr. Marquis of Branciforte has Paid for the
Equestrian Statue of Charles IV," Josefa Guzman echoed the viceroy's
sentiments. Calling the statue "that immortal Colossus," she praises
Brandforte's generosity. It is significant that Guzman reaches into
Mexico's Pre-Colombian past to draw a contrast. She notes that on
that same plaza, the Aztecs "raised a statue to their warrior Deity, / to
offer with an impure hand / the most predous thing that the body

' De la Torre, "la solemne erecdon de la estatua ecuestre de nuestro augusto monarca en la
plaza mayor de la metropoli de este imperio, el 9 de didembre ultimo, dia felidsimo, porque
lo foe dd cumpleanos de nuestra soberana y amabilisima reina," 1280.
' De la Torre, "el simbolo mas grato de la lealtad que queda grabado para memoria perpetua
de los s^os en la capital de Nueva Espana," 1280.
* De laTorre, "cuando hablo de este asunto, no puedo menos de enternecerme derramando
copiosas lagrimas de gozo, porque vi resplandecer iguales sentimientos en los ojos, rostros y
corazones de los fieles vassdlos de nuestros catolicos soberanos, que aman y veneran a SS.
MM. a pesar de las distandas que los dhriden de sus reales personas," 1280.
'Jose Maria Vigil,PoetisasmexicanasSighiXVI,XIT7, XVIIIyXIX (Mexico City: Universidad
Nadonal Autononu de Mexico, 1977), x-xi
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rules,'"' human hearts. Now, the offering is not "rational hearts still
alive," surrounded by a thick and fetid smoke; for Charles the offering
consists of "hearts that love fecundates / (the hearts) of cultured
people in loyal bosoms /.. .The Statue that Love has lifted / Asks for
incense of the greatest respect."^
Another winning poet, Mariana Velasque2 de Leon described the
statue as an eternal symbol of loyalty in her poem titled "On the
Placing of the Equestrian Statue of Charles IV." For inspiration she
also reaches into Mexican roots, though not pre-Columbian. The first
lines of the poem are reminiscent of the first lines of a sonnet by the
famous seventeenth-century Mexican poet, Sor Juana Ines de la Cruz.
Sor Juana's poem is about a portrait that someone painted of her.
Advancing the philosophy that the afterlife alone is real, she describes
the portrait as only a flattering illusion; "What you see here is colorful
illusion, / an art boasting of beauty and its skill, / which in false
reasoning of color will / pervert the mind in delicate delusion."® With
syntax and words similar to Sor Juana's first lines, Velazquez draws a
conclusion contrary to Sor Juana's by affirming that the statue is an
accurate portrait of the monarch: "'^at you see here, oh fortunate
People! / That is being elevated to the pedestal seat / Is a faithful
likeness of your august King / And an eternal monument of loyalty."'
The monument, according to Velasquez "has demonstrated/ the ardor
of a loving heart;" unlike Alexander,who erected a temple to Jove out
of self-ambition, "the magnanimous, the wise Branciforte,...here
directs all the honor to the great Charles IV'"®

' Vigil, "Levanto Estatua a su Deidad guerrera / Para ofrecerle con impura mano / Lo mas
precioso que en el cueipo impera," 55.
' Vigil, "Vivos aun corazones racionales,/...Si corazones que el amor fecunda / De gentes
cultas en los pechosleales,/...Esa Estatua que Amor halevantadq, / Indensos pide del mayor
respeto," 56.
' Willis Barnstone, Six Masters of the Spanish Sonnet (Carbonale: Southern Illinois University
Press, 1993), "Este, que ves, engano colorido, / que del arte ostentando los primores, / con
falsos silogismos de colores / es cauteloso engano del sentido," 76. Barnstone is the
translator
' Vigil, "Esta que ves, |oh Pueblo afortunado!/ Que ya se eleva al pedestal asiento, / Es de m
Key augusto un fiel traslado, / Y de lealtad eterno monumento," 57.
'® Vigil,"Este maximo Buito ha demostrado / De amante corazon el ardimiento;...Aquf todo
el honor se le dirige / Al grande Carlos IV...El magnanimo, el sabio Branciforte," 57.
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Another winner, Maria Dolores Lopez, in her "Eulogy on the
loyalty of the Mexicans on the placement of the Statue of Charles IV,"
expressed that if the muses inspire men, even more so can they inspire
women:
We are here to praise worthily the firm loyalty with which the
equestrian statue of the Sovereign Charles is placed today by
faithful Mexicans. If I said worthily, I desist as a coward;
may my sex be my asylum, but may I not lack valor to
challenge loudly men to do it if they are men... .Beautiful
court, Mexicans, faithful, worthy vassals of the Spanish
Monarch, receive my best praise on saying that no one can
ever extol you enough; receive a thousand felidtaticns for the
love and regard that you owe happily to the King. May
heaven keep him and grant him a longer life than his lovely
statue"
Branciforte commissioned a talented sculptor, Manuel Tolsa, to
make the statue^^ The king is portrayed as a Roman emperor with a
laurel wreath on his head [Figures 1 and 2]. His body appears very
large, in proportion to the horse, and is as strong and muscular as the
animal.
That same day, as part of the celebration, in addition to the poetry
recitations by the three women poets, leading actors presented a play
in a special performance in front of the viceroy and his entourage. The
play was written by one of the actors and was titled "La lealtad ameri-

" Vigfl, "Estamos en el caso / De alabar dignamente / La Lealtad empenosa / Con que la
Estatua ecuestie / Del Soberano Carlos / Colocan hoy los fleles Mexicanbs / Si dtgnamente
dije, / Ya desisto cobarde: / Sea el sexo mi asilo; / Mas valor no me falte / Para retar a voces
/ A los hombres; que lo hagan si son hombres / jOh cuan precioso asunto / Para desempenado! / Mas jcuan dificultoso, / Si admiro los tamanos / De una Lealtad tan grande, / Que en
el mayor encomio apenas cabe! / Corte hermosa, recibe; / Recibid, Mexicanos, / Del espanol
Monarca / Fieles dignos vasallos, / Mi mejor alabanza / En decir que a elogiaros nadie basta.
/ V mil enhorabuenas / Por el amor y aprecio / Que le debeis Felices / A1 Rey, que guarde
el Cielo, / Y a su vida conceda / Mas duraciones que a su Estatua bella," 59-60.
Manuel Toussaint, Arte Colonial de Mexico (Mexico City: Universidad Nacional Autonoma
de Mexico, 1962), 234.
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Figure 1: Manuel Tolsa's equestrian statue of Charles IV (1796).
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Figure 2: Manuel Tolsa's equestrian statue of Charles IV (detail).
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cam," that is, "American Loyalty,"" referring to the loyalty to the
Spanish crown of his colonists in the Americas
In Branciforte's report to his successor, besides the teary-eyed
account of the new equestrian statue that the Mexicans so gleefully
erected in the monarch's honor, the outgoing viceroy also mentioned
some problems that he had with "several foreigners" and the steps that
he took to remedy the situation, "fortunately cutting out at a very
opportune time the cancer of a perturbation that could have spread
rapidly all over."" The situation that he refers to in this passage began
in 1794, after he arrived in New Spain (that is, Mexico). This was the
time of the Reign of Terror in France, not long after Charles IV's
Bourbon cousin, Louis XVI, had been guillotined. Spain and several
allies had declared war against the French. Soon after Branciforte's
arrival there appeared on the corner of the main square a lampoon that
openly supported the French stating, "The wisest are the French; it is
not absurd to following their example; laws can never suffocate the
cries inspired by Nature."" Branciforte ordered the arrest of French
residents and French sympathizers, justified by the appearance of the
lampoon and recent rumors of a plot to overthrow the colonial
government. The government had also contacted the archbishop, the
bishops and the tribunal of the Inquisition to alert them about the
possible infiltration of Frenchmen and subversive ideas into New
Spain." The Mexican Inquisition, which had functioned since 1521,
felt threatened by the new ideas as did the viceroy. The Church, as a
divine institution, was linked to the monarchical form of government
because of the belief that authority came from God to the monarch.
The new idea that authority rose from the people threatened to seize
power from both monarchy and Church. The inquisitional authorities
were organized in such a way that they could act to intimidate people
" Maya Ramos Smith, Censuray teatro novohispano (1539-1822) Ensyosy antoloff'a de documentos
(Mexico City; Consejo Nacional pada la Cultura y las Artes, 1998), 610-11.
'•* De la Torre, "que cortaron feliamente en tiempo muy oportuno el cancer de una
perturbacion que hubiera cundido con rapidez a todas partes," 1279.
" Nicolas Rangel, Lor precursores ideoUgcos de la Guerra de Independencia de 1789-1794, Tomo I
(Mexico City: Pubbcaciones del Arcbivo General de la Nacion, 1929), "Los mas sabios / son
los Franceses. / El seguirlos en sus / Dictamenes, no es absurdo. / Por mucbo que bagan las
Leyes / Nunca podran sofocar los gritos / Que inspira Naturaleza," 151.
" Rangel's book collects the correspondence between officials in Madrid and New Spain
during the crisis of 1793-94.
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who migh t sp eak o ut ag ainst the established institutiQQS. Their
principal mission was to fight heresy, but in troubled political
times—^as these were—they justified the persecution of political
rebels."
In this political atmosphere of hysteria against the French and
their sympathizers, the Mexican Inquisition detained and/or investi
gated a number of people in September of 1794. In part, they could
act quickly because the cases involved individuals whom the Inquisi
tion had been secredy investigating for several year^ accumulating
evidence from witnesses about their comments on a range of religious
and political topics. These cases stretch over the years from the middle
1780s to about 1810. I have studied a number of these cases in the
files of the Inquisition in the Archivo General de la Nacion in Mexico
City, and along with other observations, I have concluded that,
contrary to Branciforte's report and the women's poems, Charles IV
and his queen Maria Luisa were not necessarily admired. With
testimony from the Inquisitional cases, we can reveal threads of
discontent in the social fkbric. This discontent included individuals
who identified with Mexicans, not with the French. Branciforte had
reason to reiterate the theme of loyalty to the king, for the evidence
shows that people were feeling less loyal to the monarchy and more
loyal to their identities as Meacans.
The Inquisitors found suspect people who read Voltaire, Rous
seau and many others on the Index of Prohibited Books, and those
who expressed favorable opinions about France and her new govern
ment. In addition, the Mexican Inquisition was alert to any talk that
criticized the queen of Spain. They asked one of the witnesses very
pointedly the following; "if he knows of any person who has said
anything expressly against the honesty and decorum of Our Lady the
Catholic Queen, injurious because of divine and human laws of
monarchies, and with even more reason against her person because of
her category of sovereign."" This bears some explanation. In 1788,
" Maria Agueda Mendez, Catilogotk TextosMarffnadosNovobispanos InquisiciSK Sighs XVIIlj
XIX. Archm General de la NaaSn (Mexico City. Archivo General de la Nacion / El Colegio
de Mexico, 1992), hr.
" "Si sabe de alguna persona que se ha exptesado en contra de la honestidad y decoro de
Nuestra Senora Reina Catolica, injurioso por leyes dhrinas o hutnanas de monarquias, y con
mas razon por su categoria de soberana," volume 1361, folio 90r, Grupo Documental
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the "enlightened despot" Charles III had died and his son Charles IV
came into power. Generally considered to be of weak and unenlight
ened charactei; Chades IV spent most of his days dedicated to three
activities: praying in his chapel, working in his carpentry shop, and
hunting game in the forests around Madrid. Charles IV allowed his
First Minister, Manuel de Godoy, to run the show, in the nation as well
as in the royal bedchamber, for Godoy was the queen's lover." In
quisition files from the 1790's demonstratethat the affair was conamon
knowledge and was a topic of frequent gossip.
Maria Luisa of Parma was not a popular queen. In the first place,
she was a foreigner, an Italian, and the people referred to her derogatorily as "the Parmesan" A woman of strong charactei; she seems to
have despaired at the weakness of her husband. She Mked luxury and
power, and acquired as much of each as she could. She had seven
children; many believe that Godoy was the father of yotmgest.^
Branciforte had received the important post of Viceroy of New
Spain because of his connections: he was married to Godoy's sister.^^
Perhaps for this reason, the authorities in Mexico, besides repressing
revolutionary ideas, were vigilant to detect and suppress any negative
comments about the queen and Godoy.
One of the people that the Inquisition investigated was Juan
Joseph Pastor Morales, a student at fhe Royal seminary, behind the
cathedral in Mexico City. Pastor Morales had committed the crimeof
speaking favorably of a republican form of government and of the
writings of Voltaire and Rousseau.^
Pastor Morales had utter disregard for Charles IV. Pastor was
colorful with his insults, and maybe for that reason—and to his
misfortune—the insults were memorable. Six people recalled that he
referred to king as "elptcaroperuetana"^ Let's analyze this phrase for a
moment in order to speculate about what meaning it could have had.
"PIcaro" means "rogue," but he is using the word as an adjective, so

Inquisicion, Archive General de la Nacion, Mexico City. Subsequent references to these
archival documents will be abbreviated as 'Inquisicion.'
Carlos Rojas, Carlos IK(Barcelona; Planeta, 1997), 25-39.
^Rojas, 39.
De la Torre, 1277.
^ Inquisicion, volume 1361, folios 161r—164r.
^ Inquisicion, volume 1361, folios 91v—125c
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the translation would be "roguish," that is, knavish, fraudulent,
dishonest or playfully mischievous. The word '^peruetand^ refers to a
wild pear tree or its fruit. The fruit is small, green, egg-shaped, and
sour. Perhaps Pastor was jesting about the king's unattractive shape.
Charles IV, at thirty-seven years of age in 1785, was described as
"putting on weight, with a small head, regular features, round eyes, a
ruddy complexion, and a long nose which overhung a weakmouth and
a protruding chin."^'* So perhaps, Pastor's moniker refers to the king's
unpleasant body-shape. ^nt^eDiccioncniodeautoridades,the eighteenthcentury authority on the Spanish language, states that "pemetano" can
also refer figuratively to anything that is sharp-pointed.^' Sol prefer to
interpret "peruetano" as a reference to the long, pointed horns of the
cuckolded king.
Several of the wimesses were Pastor's classmates at the seminary.
Twenty-two year old Romualdo Maniau stated that he believed that
Pastor "was not on good terms with our government, not for the
reason of being monarchical, but because of the particular reason of
the exaltation of the Eminent Mt Godoy to the Ministry, and that he
sees as suspicious and scandalous his friendship with our queen."^
Another classmate^ Francisco de Noriega, wrote a message after his
oral statement saying, "I ought to add that I have always heard Pastor
Morales speak with very little respectof thesacredpersons of the King,
Queen and magistrates, although I cannot cite any particular expres
sion."^^ Antonio Cabeza de Baca added to the evidence the tribunal
sought by declaring, "that the only thing that he can assure is that he
(Pastor) judged that he (the kin^ has us oppressed, and about this he
spoke very bad of the government of Spain.. .Also he believes that
Pastor has expressed himself as desiring the death of the sovereigns."^

" Jacques Chastenet, Godaj), Master of Spain, 1792-1808 (London; The Batchworth Press,
1953), 18.
" Real Academia Espanola, Dicdenario de OHtoridades (Madid: Credos, 1969).
""No Ueva a bien nuesttogobietno, nopor la tazonde set monarquico, sino perlo pardculat
de la exaltacion del Eximio Senor Godoy al Ministerio, que mira como sospechosa, y
escandalosa la amistad de este con nuestra Reina," Inquisicion, volume 1361, folios 17r—17v.
^ "Debo anadir quesiempie he oido al bachiller Pastor Morales hablar con muy poco respeto
de las sagiadas petsonasde los Reyes y magisttados,aunque no puedo citar ninguna expresion
particular," Inquisicion, volume 1361, folio 16r.
^ "Que lo unico que puede aseguiat es que el juzgaba que nos tenia opdinidos, y sobre esto
hablaba muy mal delgobietno de Espana...Tambien creehaberse expresado Pastor deseando
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Although the Inquisition investigated Pastor Morales over several
years, he was never detained. However, they watched him closely until
1802, receiving updates periodically on his conduct from several
informants. He taught for a while at a boys' school, but decided he was
not suited for such a stressful career and decided to become a parish
priest. An informant assured the tribunal that Pastor had changed his
rhetoric and no longer posed a threat.^®
Several others who spoke ill of the monarchs were detained,
among them a merchant, Manuel de Enderica, and a Franciscan friar,
Juan Ramirez Arellano. They were both accused by a Carmelite
sacristan in San Angel, at that time a small town on the southern
outskirts of Mexico Qty. The sacristan declared to an Inquisitional
deputy that he had heard both men "berate the monarchical govern
ment saying: that we have come out of the century of ignorance; that
the French have done very well in taking the government of the
kingdom from an individual; it is not reasonable that such a large
multitude of men be commanded by only one head."^"
The sacristan also heard Enderica comment "that to be governed
by a king is permitted by God as a punishment on men; that our
present king is not capable for government; that he is ^en to the idea
of praying continuously and that the one who rules is the queen."^'
Enderica was bom in Bayonne, France, but he had lived in Mexico for
many years and fought successfully to avoid deportation after he was
detained. He read widely in French and Spanish and had bought
subversive books smuggled into the country for him. The Tribunal
also disapproved of his gambling and taking in a tnistress after the
death of his wife. He died at his home in San Angel in 1808.^
Fray Juan was the prefect at the monastery in Texcoco, on the
eastem edge of the lake that was once in the valley of Mexico City. He
la muerte de los soberanos," Inquisicion, volume 1361, folio 91v.
Inquisicion, volume 1361, foUo 176r.
^ "Vitupemt el gobiemo mooarquico diciendo: que ya hemos salidodel siglode la ignorancia,
que los franceses ban hecho muy bien en quitar el gobierno del reino a un particular; pues no
es razon que una multitud tan grande de hombres este mandada por sola una cabeza,"
Inquisicion, volume 1377, folio Ir.
" "Que el ser gobernado por un rey lo permitid Dios por castigo delos hombres; que nuestro
ray actual no es capaz para el gobierno,que ha dado en la idea de estar rezandocontinuamente
y que quien manda es la reina," Inquisicion, volume 1377, folio It
^ Enderica's case is found in Inquisicion, volumes 1377 and 1195.
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was bom in Spain, but had lived many years in Mexico and identified
with Mexicans, calling himself an "indiano," that is, someone from the
Indies, not from Spain.^^ He happened to be in Spain at the time of
the outbreak of the French Revolution on a recruitment mission.
During his stay in Spain, he had a problem with his superiors and
appealed to the king for help, but was scolded instead. Thus, of all the
cases, he was the only one who had dealt with the monarch and his
staff personally.^''
He returned to Mexico during the spring before Branciforte's
arrival and was eager to exchange information about current events as
well as share his views about the new ideas. He was more liberal than
the young men in the schools where he worked; for example, they were
shocked and reported him when he refused to pumsh a homosexual
student, justifying his decision by saying that the gay student "was a
man, and that one must tolerate something in him."
The Carmelite informant reported that Fray Juan had said, "the
death of the King of France was just, and also that of the Queen; they
had it coming to them, (the executions) having occurred after consulta
tion with the best lawyers of Europe, as also our Queen Dona Luisa
deserves the same"^® Fray Juan's case is extensive, but it is not clear
what happened to him once the Inquisition finally detained him in

miP

Another who was arrested for having made statements in favor of
a change in government was Father AlamiUo, the parish priest in the
town of Otumba, 50 miles north of Mexico City, past the ancient
pyramids of Teotihuacm Although Otumba was not a large dty, it
was on the old road from Mexico Qty to Veracmz, according to
Alexander von Humboldt.^* Since many traveled this route, it is not
surprising that AlamiUo met many faces and participated in interesting
" Inquisidon, volume 1377, folio llOt
^ Inquisicion, volume 1345, folio 42v.
® "Que eia hombre, y que algo se le habia de tolerar," Inquisicion, volume 1345, folio 133v.
* "La muette del Rey de Ftancia fue justa, y tambien la de la Reina; que esta la tenia bien
merecida y que se habia hecho con cunsulta de los mejores abogados de la Europa; como
tambien la tiene merecida nuestra Reina Dona Luisa," Inquisicion, volume 1377, folio 3r.
" The last page of Fray Juan's file is a description of him written by the warden on the
prisoner's arrival, Inquisicion, volume. 1345, folio 154r.
^ Alexander von Humboldt, Ensqyopolitico sobreelreino dela NuevaEspaiia (MexicoCity: Porrua,
1991), 464.
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conversations. The comments often turned to the recent European
poEtical events. Alamillo repeated such conversations, including
references to th e character of the queen. He confessed to the
inquisitional authorities all that he had heard. For example, he heard
a certain Miguel Fernandez state "our queen of Spain was the concu
bine of the Duke of Alcudia (one of Godoy's tides)."'' Also, he stated
that he had heard an old Franciscan comment that "the passion of the
Queen for the Duke was such that, once the king of England gave a
horse to the king of Spain; on the occasion when the horse was
paraded in front of the monarchs, the queen said that how well
Manuelito would look on it,"® and at that moment King Charles IV
gave the horse to Godoy.
He also told the tale tiiat he heard from Captain Senoret, a guard
under Charles III. The captain told him that he remembered that a
very handsome guard kept making signals to the princess Maria Luisa.
Charles III fired him for being flirtatious. That guard turned out to be
none other than Godoy. Alamillo declared that he repeated this gossip
in his house in Otumba, but 'Svithout the intention of injuring the
monarchs, and only as a means of conversation, inconsiderately.'"*'
These and other comments were proof for the tribunal to convict
Alamillo of regicide, among other crimes, and to banish him for ten
years to a monastery in Pachuca, away from his concubine and their
three children.®
We can observe, then, that there is evidence from the Inquisitional
files to contradict the opinions of Brandforte and the winning poets
concerning the great loyalty of the Mexican people to King Charles IV
and his queen. A force was developing that not only favored a
representative form of government, but also resented rulers of
questionable conduct and character The gossip about the supposed
" "Nuestra reina de Espana estaba amancebada con el Duque de Alcudia," Inquisicion,
volume 1360, folio 121r.
** "Era tal la pasion de la Reina por el Duque que habiendo regalado un caballo el rey de
In^aterra al de Espana, en ocasion de pasar el caballo a vista de los reyes, dijo la reina, que
que bien pareceria en el Manuelito," Inquisicion, volume 1360, folio 121v.
•" "Sin intencion de despreciar ni injuriar a los reyes, sino inconsideramente de mode de
conversacion," Inquisicion, volume 1360, folio 123v.
See Frieda Koeninger, "Atanasio Perez Alamillo:The Plight of a Priest, Rebel, and Lover
Before the Mexican Inquisition in the 1790's," Journal of Hispanic Higher Education 2 0anuary
2003):15-29.
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rdationship between the queen and Godoy seems to have been per
vasive. People were commenting about the affair freelyin spite of the
threat of arrest by the Inquisition.
One can dismiss the women's poems as servile groveling that
helped support the patriarchal structure of society, as represented by
the monarchs, the viceroy, and the Inquisition. However, it is
important to note that hidden under the general message of two of the
poems, the poets reveal an attempt to find a voice and reclaim their
own past. iUthough Guzman referred to the Aztecs derogatorily as of
"impure hand," the fact that she chose to juxtapose the image of a preColumbian ceremony next to the ceremony of the unveiling of the
statue denotes her awareness of the significance of her country's
history. Likewise, Velasquez reached into Mexico's best literary
tradition for inspiration by reworking Sor Juana's poem for the
occasion. Implicit in the poems of both Guzman and Velasquez,
therefore, is a nascent search for a national identity. This search is a
necessary step for colonists to overthrow an imperial government.
The attitude of the men under the vigilance of the Inquisition
seems to contrast sharply with that of the women poets. However, the
men too were forced to do their share of groveling in order to satisfy
the interrogators that they were contrite, in hopes of expediting the
case and preventing it from deteriorating to a longer confinement.
In sum, the two types of texts, the poems and the files of the
Inquisition, reveal significant tensions among different groups and
individuals in late colonial Mexico, but in both there is evident a search
for a regional identity separate from Spain, an identity that wiU in
evitably redound in an expression of loyalty to Mexico and to the idea
of her right for independence.
This story has a sequd. In 1808, Napoleon began a slow and
progressive invasion of Spain, under the disguise of an alliance against
Portugal. Although Charles IV urged the people to welcome the
French troops, stating that they came in peace, the people were
increasingly apprehensive. The monarchs and Godoy discussed what
to do, as they knew that Napoleon's motives were not pure. Godoy
suggested that they escape to Mexico and rule from there, but the king
discarded this idea. The king and his entourage were at one of the
palaces, south of Madrid,in Aranjuez, when residents of Madrid began
leaving the dty in antidpation of the French troops. Some of them
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arrived in the town of Aranjuez; soon afterward an angry mob attacked
Godoy's mansion, but were unable to find him. He was hiding in a
servant's quarters on the third floor. When he emerged two days later,
hungry and thirsty, the mob attacked and injured him.''^ The violence
directed toward Godoy reveals that in Spain resentment against him
had developed into a rage much greater than the discontent that had
been expressed in Mexico in the Inquisitional investigations of the
1790s.
Godoy was jailed for about a month. Meanwhile the monarchs
arranged a meeting with Napoleon in the French town of Bayonne.
The king, the queen, Godoy and the crown prince Fernando VII met
with Napoleon the foUowingJuly. Soon afterward, Charles IV handed
over the crown to Napoleon, and eventually went into exile to Italy,
taking along Maria Luisa and Godoy with him. The king and queen
died within weeks of each other in 1819, living separately. Godoy
stayed in Italy until 1832, when he moved to France. He died in Paris
in 1851 at the age of eighty-four.^
The independence movement began in Mexico in 1810 and was
consummated in 1821. The Mexican Tribunal of the Inquisition was
abolished definitively in 1821. The equestrian statue that seemed
immortal now residesin front of the national art gallery, several blocks
from the main plaza where it was first placed. A plaque under it
explains that it has been conserved because of its artistic value. The
horse rider has been forgotten as well as the women poets. Everyone
calls the statue simply "el caballito," the little horse.
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